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NEW HUERTA
PLOT AFOOT
ON BORDE

Ex-Dictator and Foi
merOeneralsBounc

for El Paso.

¦\NQELES SAID
TO HEAD MOV

Constitutionalist and Coi
ventionisi Agencies Unit

in Warning.
-faafcii no 2«. Fears that c

.jjudf- . beet to »tart

.ires "'. «lee wera the «u

,*-, of -.ha State Deyai
*ttt te-da x

krnn: I in 1 ashingte
j, -, jjr Beat tine that t

tro Í»»"- ' * r-KTeed on a repoi
n as unusually ai

i.':»".
Th# VillUtai drr'.ared that a numb

oi Eaatai frien«ls of Gener

Bairta had leen aeer. at San Antoni

-»-.,, -- '.a train bound for ]
PMc. Oeni Huerta himself tras t

At tra:- -' t*'à b.t was going
(Utfornia.
On the train, »>o, according to tl

idvicea, were Generals Ygnac
Irtvc, Eduardo Cau», Vicente Caller
;oi«J AT.«-»- lo Robles, Victor Huert
brique Corr.stieta and several oth

»îlitary fa, vs ith former Congres
¦-.-.-, s- itera of the Huerta ai

niüiitri
Advices received by the Constiti

tenaliit uponcy relate that the Huer'
il nlng a "new movemei

iftinit '.. t'or.stitutionalist goveri
-.-. ee and in favor of the r

¦ntionat" elemente." The agency d

dared thai former officers of the "Fei
--> -. are concentrating at 1
Hio to "rganizo the movement. Th«

éiipatr ea mentioned that Genera
Braro. (aus and Allessio Robles, t

Mfcat with a number of officers <

lmtr rank in the old army of Porfiri
I«;u a* ! Victoriano Huerta, were e

rtrnt« ta t*e border.
The State Department is gravely cor

ona in Mexico Tit;
Ke direct word has been heard frei
Ml .«-. which is now nccunied b
ib» Zapa: itea, ainee June IS, when th
»ires were cut, and communicatio

lian Minister, who rev.
usent' .-.» intereata of the Unite
Sutes there, cut off. All other for
sign rev« ire also been de

cation with th
JUxicin cap '

State Pep« riment'» Comment.
T | täte Department made the fol

Wing offii ia comment on the situa
tior,
"The ¦.- I la in receipt of

dispatch '. Ver» Cruz to the effec
tait Ger. te has given «»sur

vent of fighting il
Él Cltj e intereata of non

- or for
«piers. ked after.

in receipt of Gen
Mil Can rt concerning th«
tfttt'. ral t'arranza'« forcei
Httide City, but it woul«
ippear'. eagre reporti

.' .pata is pre
r«. sistance with h il

t'aited States Intervention the Goal.
Intervi |.-. fnited State« ii

Wlicve i m and his repre
aiatative rtoe te be the goa

hs ( urranzista:
mrm th«* . - es. In a statement
.Mu«?«) t ., Arredondo, heac
.I th* local -.-:-.tutionahst agency
.--«rrfd ¦ «-a- at work, par

-. and Washington
.*lh a i ring about inter
tation ted States.
*Tlti» í - based," »aid th<

'.»'.."*' .*¦ actual knowledg«
'.-*'. I pel t. quiet, insidious cam

ii has beer
ttder u,.;. ; ,i mimths. Recent »uc-
.Mes of the I arranzista armies in th«

-. ngth of thf
vernment, to »ay
minution of the
..as movement, has

r a taddea 'speed*
¦I up of intrigue."
J*ft\ in his atatemant
J»! *'.-¦ ragei m any portion of
«reo. \U .ave the lie flatly to a
Halber ol atatementa that starvation
*»lk» in ..i y i arl of the republic and
¦*w V.i \ -, are dying by hundred«
¦Mknngei He charged that falae
**or">k* g sent to this coun-

P.***-'--' the reactionaries,
¡.tied by tl .matie and consular
ntMental of foreipn countries.
«redondo said that whila it is true

Jmt there ii tome scarcity of cereal«
* ionif parts of the country and there
a it abu- i.ther parts, this i«
J* to the b«-k of sufficient quick
".«»Porta-, n .'.cilities.

Angeles Engineering Plan.
"It i« known that the plan of the

e Carranza report.
* 'c(. a. assuming control
¡* -*¦-. force» and driving that armv
¦«. line for the old regime. This is
Z*.P'*: Angeles,
** *l .* -.Htion and as the

..cent activities in the
¡L**'1**- States that the movement ha»
.?. | ,

tjiseo Arredondo, head of the Con-
.".«t.».!b y in Washington,

vL\r%m**^ »he opinion to-nii/ht that the
fwjf.on of the adminiatration might
* «>r*eted immediately to the situa*
7» with a view to stopping the move
m*tiX ht a time »hen the settlement of
J¡*.r*-P«b!1c'» difficulties seems at
rj*- The attitude of the Inited
£.¦«. roverr.mi-nt is known through
»V '',,r of President Wilson.
%. ¦*»-¦> ;-.s opposed

.restoration of the old sy»tem of
^onary Antrol.

»he age ne y ii advised." said a »tote-
5T" »"'d by the Vilhsta agency,
-J*» the purpose of the visit of the
¡¡¡J»' Huertistas to El Raso is to
mi n«? '»P»*!1»'«"* against Juarei
«M aXil**** *lth mercenaries recrult-
JJJ*»f the border. In view of the
Ik» I?n\\ e,r<"*>n-«t«nee» of the trip"^ «»Bfldential agency ha» officially
^ .-^¦'¦.»..m#«#« «V «MiViuan é _
mnm

BOY BURGLAR TO CONFESS
Ruth Taylor's Accomplice Will

Plead Ôuilty To-morrow.
Alfred Clapham, father of Donald

( lapham, who was accused and indicted
vitk Mrs. Ruth Tsylor Conlin for
breaking into several cottage« in Sea
Cliff and stealing articles which were

pawned in New York, appeared at the
Mineóla Cour'house yesterday and said
that when the case against his son was

called to-morrow a plea of guilty would
replace that of not guilty, entered at

the time of the arraignment.
County Judge Jame.« T. Nieman will

he asked to he as lenient a« possible.
Mr Clapham said that he did not know
what course Mrs. Tonlin would take.
Her plea is not guilty.
He did not plan to have his son er-

ter the r.avy, he said, althoufh he be¬
lieved that the discipline would benefit
him. Mr. Clapham declared he would
do everything possible for hi» son. If
the young man pleads guilty he will not
be allowed to join the r.nvy

TALK TO WILSON,
DON'TTOW HIM

Sleepy Vermonters Show
President the Way With¬
out Recognizing Him.

Windsor, Yt. June 26. -While Pres¬
ident Wilson was taking; a long auto¬

mobile ride with members of his fam¬

ily to-day. three employes on his pri¬
vate car were busy putting; out a fire

in a frame house near the siding, which
caused intense excitement in this small
New England town. The President,
himself an honorary member of the

Gulfport, Miss., fire department, as a

result of his part in extinguishing a

fire there In 1913, expressed pleasure
when he heard of the work of the men.

The President's private car is be-

ing kept here constantly in case a

crisis in the foreign situation should
arise to call the President hurriedly to

Washing-ton. At present he has no ex¬

pectation of returning before July 4.

With members of his family, the

President spent a quiet and uneventful
day. He remained at the "summer

White House" working on some corre¬

spondence this morning, and late this
afternoon went automobiling through
the beautiful Connecticut Valley to

Hanover, N. H., and White River Junc¬
tion, Vt. He was aceompanietl on the
ride bv Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Sayre,
Miss Margaret Wilson and Dr. Cary T.
t.rayson. Miss Helen Woodrow Bones;
and "Baby" Say re remained at Har
lakenden House.
During the ride the President and his

party got lost several times, and Mr.
Wilson three times called to natives
along the roadside and asked the way.
In no Instance did the men show any
sign of recognizing him.

NEGRO SERVANT
MURDERS WOMAN

Butler Shoots and Hangs Him¬
self After Killing Employer's

Sister-in-Law at Devon.
Philadelphia, June 26.Mis» Hattie

M. Watson, sister-in-law of Frederick
E. Hastings, a well-to-do resident of

Devon, a suburb, was shot and killed by
Jerry Thomas, a negro butler, at the

Hastings home tc-day. The servant fled
to a barn and committed suicide. An

investigation by the Delaware County
authorities failed to reveal a motive for

the crime, and a coroner's jury ren¬

dered a verdict that the murderer had
gonj insane.
The negro shot Miss Watson during

a struggle. Thomas'«» wife, who is also

employed in the Hastings home, came

f«n the scere its Miss Watson was try¬
ing to escape. Before the butler's wife
could interfere he »hot Miss Watson,
dragged the body to the porch and
then ran from the place. Later Thom¬
as's body was found hanging in a

nearby barn with a bullet in the head.
Miss Watson, who was formerly of

Northampton, Mass., was about fifty
years old, and had been making her
home with her brother-in-law and sis¬
ter for some years. She was known to

be of a quiet disposition and not given
to quarrelling with the sen-ants, ac¬

cording to relatives.
One theory advanced as a cause for

the murder is that Miss Watson may-
have reported the butler for something
he had not done properly. Mr. and Mrs.
Hastings, who were away from home
when the shooting occurred, said that
the butler had been of an inoffensive
disposition and had never caused the
family any trouble.

GAVE UFE FOrTo CENTS
Boy Told to Hire Boat Saved
Money, but Was Drowned.

[liy T>!«s;r-»i>h to The Tribur.«.

Bayonne, N. J., Juno 26. Benjamin
Doyle, ten years old, of 1039 Broad¬
way, told his father to-day that all the
oth«r boys were going crabbing and he
wanted to go, too. His father gave
him 50 cents and cautioned him to hire
a boat.

Be-njumin, however, saved the money
to buy a baseball suit and went crab-
t.ing with the others off the Lchigh
Valley Railroad Bridge. He got a bite
im-.nediately, but became so excited that
he stepped through a broken plank and
was drowned.

MUST SPANK BIG SON
Little Mother Dubious About

Obeying Court Order.
Arrested for nlaying ball in the

street, Henry Schwab, seventeen years
old, was released on a suspended sen-

tence by Magistrate Appleton in the
night court la.tt night on condition
that H«i >'« mo'h.i ad.ninistor ft I
itpankmg. Mrs Imítense Schwab, the!
boy's mother, whose head ju«t about'
reaches his »houlder, looked doubtful
at the prospect.

"It's that or three year; in the rs-:
formatory," said Magistrate Appleton. j

"I'll try," said Mrs .«chwab.
Henry's father is dead. Hi» home is

.t 1036 Fox Street, The tíronx. He
wa§ arrested on the complaint of Maxi
l'nger, s neighbor, vho was struck dur¬
ing t_s bail cuds» _ ._'

.IF WE HAD TO GO THROUGH THOSE STUNTS WE WOULD HAVE QUIT." SAID A RETIRED COP. WHOSE TWO
SONS WERE IN THE POLICE CARNIVAL.

,,p.. i, i ¦ ¦.. .*" ..¦.-.¦.«. . .. -T..- ~,yat ¦.¦¦¦_rf«t

WHY THAW QUIT
HARVARD FOUND

OUT BY STATE
Scandals Said to Have
Caused Him to Get 3-Hour
Notice from Dr. Eliot.

WAS NOT EXPELLED,
SLEUTHS DISCOVER

Search for Evelyn Ncsbit and
Missing Whip Exhibit for

Jury Still On.
Here is the story of Thaw at Har¬

vard and how he left, as unearthed,
they say, by the research workers of
the Attorney Generai's office who have
been nosing around in ancient college
history. It was twenty-three year« ago
that Thaw received three hours' time
in which to deprive the university of
his presence.
The reason that incident is being

brought back to haunt him now is that
the state attorneys are convinced he
was manifesting even in those remote

years what they regard as the incur-1
able and perverted form of insanity
which led him to kill Stanford White
and for which they want to thrust him
back into Matteawan.

In the first year of his college dnys,
the detectives of the Attorney Gen¬
eral's office have reported to Frank
Cook and A. I.. Becker, the deputies
in charge of the state case, Thaw lived
at Mrs. Emma Spyvee's eminently re¬

spectable hoarding house, at 38 North
Aveiiue. now Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Mass.
He ha<i a way of enticing youngsters

to his room, Mr. Becker said yester¬
day, and it is believed that even then
he flagellated them, as it has been
shown in previous habeas corpus pro-
ceedmes he whipped young girls. But
one night he made the mistake of in¬
viting to his room the young son of
the policeman on post.

Case Was Hushed I'p.
The detectives say that when Thaw

began to bent the boy he made an out¬
cry and ran screaming from the room
to his father, who hurried back with
him to Thaw's room in time to fin«l
corroborative circumstances of the
youngster's tale. In some way, how¬
ever, that »matter was hushed up.
There was no arrest, and the incident
was not at that time called to the at¬
tention of the college authorities.
As a result of it, however, Thaw

had to find room-, elsewhere, and went
to live at Quincy Hall. For about a

>ear he lived there without get¬
ting into open tiouble. But there be¬
gan to be talk, and finally, it is said,
thero was an attack on three boys,
one of them the son of the janitor of
the house.
There was no hushing it up this

time, and report of the matter, with
full circumstance.« and information of
previous actions by Thaw, was laid
fully before President Eliot, He was

so thoroughly convinced of the truth¬
fulness of the reports that he sent for
Thaw privately, deciding upon a
course that would save the college
from disgrace.
He told Thaw at noon that if he

would leave by 3 o'clock there woulil
be nothing more said or done, but if
he did not he would call for a thor¬
ough investigation by the college fac¬
ulty. That was enough for Thaw. By
3 o'clock he was gone.

Want Eliot'* Testimony.
It is for the purpose of getting this

testimony into the form of legal evi

dence that a commission will be sent
to Dr. Eliot to take his testimony.
This commission will go to his sum¬

mer home at Bar Harbor Wednesday.
"The reason we are so anxious to

get every detail of this college scan¬

dal into the record," said Mr. Becker
yesterday, "is because the alienists
hold that the mental condition ex¬

hibited by Thaw then is incurable. It
is on this theory that he is incurably
and dangerously insane that we seek
his return to Matteawan. Thaw tells
the truth when he says he was not ex¬

pelled. He simply took a discreet de¬
parture."

Mr. Becker said the whip with
which Thaw flagellated girls in his
flat, which he kept under the name of
Professor Keeil, and which was pro¬
duced in evid.'nce at previous trials,
has disappeared, ulthough every ef¬
fort has been made by state detec¬
tives to find it. The last seen of it

was when it was an exhibit in^ the
last habean corpus trial at White
Plains. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw had it

one day, and plsyfully stuck it in her
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Upper picture.Quarter-mile horserace. Lower.Rough Fider policeman
stooping tu pick up an imaginary bahv spilled in a runaway.

Police in Rides and Rescues
Share Thrills with Dog Aids

Department Athletes Afoot or Horseback or in Mimic Bat¬
tle Prove Title of "Best in World" Before 28,000

at Benefit Exhibition.

A retired patrolman, who when r

took off the uniform for the last tim
five yenrs ago, counted five stripe» o

hi» sleeve, stood out in front of th

grandstand of the flravesend rucetra«.

yesterday afternoon, watching th

member» of the department amon

thrm his two sons go through the b<
wililering programme that made up th
first day of the Police Department Atli
letic Carnival.
As the recruits from the School o

Instruction, the daredevil horse ridin
stunts, the police dogs,'and the clean
cut runners passed in front of him, h

stared. In hi» face appeared the ligh
of unbelief.
"And these fellows aro cops, eh?

he muttered. "Why these kids ar

athletes. They must be 'ringers.' A

good as I was when I was a young fel

low, I couldn't do that stuff. If wi

had been asked to go through thosi
stunts twenty-five years ago, we'd havi
quit."
And the opinion of the old timer wa«

shared by every one of the £8,000 Dee

pie that crowded the racetrack. It v.a«

almost unbelievable that th»« men v.-h:
contributed to the programme, the lik«
of which has never before been pre
Mated« were the men who patrol iht
street«« of the city. Shown.-; the best
of athletic condition, and h militer)
training that would reflect credit on a

crack regiment of regulars, the blue-
coats justified Commissioner Woods'«
expression: "The best body of men in
the world."

Crowd« Arrive Early.
\s early as noon the crowd began to

pour into the racetrack. Hy 1:30, wh*tn
the first event started, every seat in
the grandstand built to accommodate
18,000 persons was taken. By -

o'clocl the field and track were overrun
and an extra squad of men had to be
detailed to keep the people in check.
Been the weather contributed to «.he

success of the affair that will net a

small fortune to the fund created list
year to care for the widows and chil¬
dren of patrolmen »lain in the per¬
formance of their duty.

In the guent stand Commissioner
\\ i.mis snt with his party, that In-
eluded Deputy Commissioners- (jodley.
Lord, Dunham and (('Daniel, Dock
Commleaioner Smith and Chief Magis-
trute McAdoo. The tremendous tribute
paid to the department by the enor¬

mous crowd that turned out to the af-
fair impressed the Commissioner. He

made no effort to disguise his delight.
He was so pleased that he readily
agreed to become a character in a mo.'-

ing picture, and when the "movie" cop
npproached the stand to shake hand*,
with him he put hi» arm around th-;
two little "movie" girls and \>osed a.*

gracefully as any Broadway leading
man.
The show itself was a whirl of event-»

The programme was carried out with¬
out a hitch.

With the full band» of the Police
and Fire departments alternating in a

series of popular songs, the day started
off with a series of track events. Every
man in the races, from 10o yards to
the half-miie, including the hurdle
races, showed the long training that
thev ¡»ubjeeted themselves to.
Immediately after followed a special

battalion drill in which the men formed
a wheel, showed how the police form
for a charge against rioters and then
went through a series of calisthenics.
The mounted men then appeared for
the first time in a series of trick and
Cossack riding.
The mounted men later showed how

thev have been trained to handle dis¬
orders and the regulation cavalry sys¬
tem of using the hand and not the
voice a» order signals was demon¬
strated. This was followed by the
rough riding squad in a series of calis¬
thenics.
The f.rst humor of the afternoon was

then introduced. It was a chariot
race. In place of horses, two patrol¬
men pulled the chariot and one drove.
The chariot was the two-wheeled cart
u-»ed by street cleaners. The climax
came when, just as the winner crossed
the line, the wheel of his "chariot"
«ame off. tossing the driver on to the
horse's" shoulders, both going to the

ground. The detective bureau's entry
won the match.
One event recalled to the minds of

men the good old days when the
"bookies" were calling "3 to 1" and
"Come on, make your bet»." It was

the quarter-mile and the half-mile
horse races. The department horses,
nostrils diluted, «r.d riders in full uni¬
form hanging on their neck», cam»

down the muddy track in true race

stvle.
Hardly had the thrill of the races

passed than the crowd was thrown
in'o a tense silence m a mounted man

dashed along the track attempting to

stop a runaway ridden by a patrolman,
dressed as a woman. Finally the res¬

cuer's horse closed in, and, hitting the
stride of the "runaway," permitted his
rider to lean out. grasp the "woman"

Contlnorit on pace 7, rolnma 6

"The Ad-Visor" Tomorrow
Samuel Hopkins Adams starts his new department,

"The Ad-Visor."' on the back page of to-morrow's
Tribune. See what Tribune readers have asked him

about advertising and read his answers.
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FRENCH SLATED
FORRETIREMENT
IS PARIS RUMOR

Blamed for Inaction and
Heavy Losses Among

Troops at Front.

ASQUITH SOUGHT
TO AVERT BREAK

Went to France to Make Final

Appeal, but Commander
Was Obdurate.

Pari*, June 17 (correspondence if

The Tribune). Field Marshal Sir John
French, the much praised commander
of the British army around Ypres, is

likely soon to find himself kicked up¬

stairs and out of the JK&y, following
the recent precedent in Lord Kitchen-
er's case, according to reports from the
front. Following the British custom,

it is predicted that there will be as

little scandal as possible and that it
will be postponed till the last possitde
moment, but an announcement is ax-

pected shortly that Sir John's health
has given way and that he has received
the Order of the Garter, or some simi¬
lar honor, and retired to England.
Every effort, it is reported, has been

made to prevent this. Though England
has been fuming for weeks over the
failure of Erench to start the prom¬
ised "spring drive," and though there
have been bitter complaints over th«i
increasing list of casualties and utter

absence of results, the government has
exerted itself in many ways to smooth
over the troubles that have been brew¬

ing at Staff Headquarters . nd to cet
the machinery in motion. Only recent¬

ly, while the fate of his Cabinet waa

still trembling in the balance. Premier
Asquith went to France, ostensibly to
visit the trenches, but really, it is
understood, to make a final appeal to
French. That appeal, it is now known,
failed, and it is declared the crisis can¬

not be long delayed.
I>i«.-:ii «fa« tinn at Front.

As a matter of fact, the disorganiza¬
tion, factionalism an«l "every man for
himself" attitude which has prevente«!
the sending of adequate supplies from
England, forced a crisis in the Cabinet
and now is showing itself in the bitter
fight against Lloyd George's efforts to
get the factories to work, Is. fully re¬
flected at the front. Not only in France,
but at the Dardanelles, the trouble has
been felt, and there are whispers that
Sir Ian Hamilton, the commander 0:1

Gallipoli, will soon be called on to ex¬

plain why the death roll has been so

heavy and progress so slight.
But it is in France that the situation

is most critical. There, it is known,
French has at his command three-
quarters of a million men to guard a

front of only thirty-one miles. Op¬
posed to him have been, most of the
time, few troops and those of poor
quality. He has the accumulation of a

winter's production of munitions and
yet the Germans have not been seri¬
ously attacked, and since spring opened
the British forces have lost rather
than (rained ground.
The first sign of the real condition

of affairs came with the attempt to put
the blame for this on Kitchener an

attempt which, it is charged originated
with (ieneral French, and, it is nmted,
was inspired by Lloyd Georre. It was

openly handle by Lord Northcliffe.
The charges that the supply of shells
was inadequate were made (rood, and
Lloyd George was nut in charge of the
task of providing them, but the trouble
was not cured. Still the English army
made no move.
And now it is gradually coming to

light that there were disputes between
French and Kitchener other than that
about shells disputes in which French
is not so well supported as he was on

the munition» question. Chief of
these, and the one on which opinion i»
most evenly balanced, is that of the
use of the new army.

Differences with Kitchener.
French wishes to use the new troops

as drafts to till gaps in the ranks, ar¬

guing that the green men will be
steadier if they take their baptism of
fire supported by veterans. Kitchener,
exceedingly proud of his new force and
believing them the equal of any now in
the field, wants the new army used as

units, keeping the formations and offi¬
cers with which they have been trained.
French refused to give way so did
Kitchener and so the new army is, for
the most part, useless at present.
On the other hand, the most serious

charge against French has to do with

I CmU-m4 m yaga t, c«j1«i__. jl

RUSSIANS CRUMPLE
ENEMY ON DNIESTER
AFTER 6-DAY BATTLE

BRITAIN TO INCREASE
NAVY BY 50,000 MEN

London, June 26..The supple¬
mentary naval estimate «sued to¬

day provide» for the addition of
another .*i0,000 officer« and men to

the navy. Thi» would brin* the
total personnel for thi» year up to

300.000 officer» and men. The last

vote, of 250,000 men, was made in

February.

BERLIN WARNED
ANSWER TO U.S.
MUST BE FRANK

America Wants No Delay,
No Evasion, Gerhard

Tells Officials.
Berlin via London). June 27, 4:18

a. m. It is learned that Dr. Anton

Meyer-Gerhard's report to the official»
charged with drafting the German
answer to the American note indicated
tho serious nature of the situation.

Dr. Meyer-Gerhard was »ent to Ber¬
lin by the German Ambassador at

Washington to indicate to the German
government the real attitude of the
American government and people. He
reported that the sentiment in the
1 nitfd States had been growing some¬

what more favorable from the German
point of view, and particularly more

favorable regarding the prohibition of
the export of munition» of war to the
Allies.
The sinking of the Lusitania. how¬

ever, ur.did all this. The state of feel¬
ing In the I'nited States at the present
time, he explained, was such that it
would not be. satisfied with unnecessary
delay in the answer, nor with an

answer which appeared to be evasive
or failed to meet the issue squarely.

BERLIN SILENCES
SOCIALIST PAPER

"Vorwaerts" Is Suspended for
Its Article Appealing

for Peace
London, June 26. For publishing

the Socialist appeal for peace the
"Yurwaerts" ,ias been suspended, ac¬

cording to a Reuter dispatch from Am¬

sterdam. The "Nordeutsche Allge¬
meine Zeitung," of Berlin, comments

on the Socialist pronouncement as

follow«:
"The manifesto is greatly to be re¬

gretted because it will create a highly
undesirable impression abroad. The
manifesto may be interpreted as war

wearineai on the part of Germany,
which does not exist. Military events

and the political situation offer pros¬
pects of a successful peace. The Ger¬

man government, of it» own accord,
will do whnt is necessary, t'ntil then

there is only one watchword for Ger¬

many 'hold" through.'"

LEADERS OF UNIONS
BACK LLOYD GEORGE

Issue Manifesto Calling On

Workmen to Assist Mu-
nitions Work.

London, June 26. Trade union

leaders to-day issued a manifesto ad¬

dressed to their fellow unionists, call¬

ing on them to assist Lloyd George in

his munition» work. It say»;
"We arc faced with a great respon¬

sibility, and at the same time are pre¬
sentee with a magnificent opportunity.
We are called upon to assist in saving
cur nation and its allies who are fight¬
ing for civilization and international
law, as against barbarism and brute
force."
After calling attention to the seriou»

position of the British and Russian
nrmies in the field, in consequence of
the shortage of munition», the mani¬
festo appeal» to "every »killed work¬
man of the engineering and allied
trade« who is not at present engaged
in war work to enroll himself a» a

volunteer in this hour of need, to de¬
monstrate to hi» comrade» in the

trenches and to the whole world that

British trade unionism stands for all
that is best in national life, national
freedom and in national security."
The manifesto is m«-fned by Arthur

Herderson, chairman of the Labor

party in the House of Commons;
Charles W. Bowerman, Labor member
of Parliament for Deptford, and other
weil known trade unionist».

INSISTS ON PROMPT
PAYMENT FOR FRYE

Berlin, June 26.. Ambaaaador
James W. Gerard to-day called at

the German Foreign office and pre¬

sented the American note regarding
the American »hip William I'. Frye.
»unk by the German auxiliary
cruiaer Prim Eitel Friedrich In the
Pacific.
The note finds the German arró¬

menla for delay in the payment of
compensation until the ra»e is

passed iipnn by a prize court to he

unconvincing and aaka that pay¬
ment be made now.

Washington, June 26..The latest
American note to Germany retard¬
ing the sinking of the Frye, it la
announced here to-night, will be
made public to-morrow for publica¬
tion in Monday morning's papsr«.

Forces of Unsinnen
Thrown Back to
North of Halicz.

GERMANS MASS
FOR NEW FIGHT

Their Right and Centre
Badly Cut When Hurled

Back Over River.

WARSAW IS MENACED

Kaiser Said to Have Transferred
Troops for Fresh Attack on

Polish Capital.
London, June 26..The Russians,

continuing successfully to hold their
lines along the Dniester, after a six-
day battle have defeated the Aus«
tro-Germans at Kozara and Rud-
zany, northwest of Halicz, accord¬
ing to Petrograd. At Martinowo
(Martynoffstany?), the report says,
a similar attempt to gain a foot¬
hold on the Russian side of the river
bank failed, and Grand Duke Nicho¬
las's troops captured 40 officers and
1,700 men.
At Kosmierjine the Austrians

were repulsed on June 2 and 23,
after having previously been de¬
feated at Snovidow, and were driven
across the Dniester, fighting a rear¬
guard battle and losing heavily.
These reverses have caused a Ger¬
man concentration in the vicinity of
Kosmierjine. and new and stubborn¬
ly contested battles are imminent.

Both Side» Lose Heavily.
A German force attempting to

co-operate in this region is descend¬
ing the Lemberg-Brzezany Railroad
and is being stubbornly opposed.

Both sides have lost heavily in th«
Dniester River fighting. General von
Linsingen's right flank and centre wer«

j badly cut up when the Russians thrw
them back »cross the stream.
The Russians have been fortifying

their line» from the river to the Mus-
covite frontier, and, with the Austro-
German line» of communication length¬
ening daily, the task of forcing the
Czar's armies eastward becomes more
and more formidable. Although Ber-
lin claim» that the Teutonic allies have
been forging ahead between the Dnies¬
ter and the district which they occu¬

pied east of Lemberg, the advance
lacks the characteristics of the im¬
petuous rush so noticeable in former
stage» of the Galician campaign.
A dispatch from Amsterdam says

several trains loaded with heavy guns
have left Essen for the German front
on the Bzura River, in Poland, where
it is believed they will be used in an

advance against Warsaw.
. Warsaw Drive Etpected.
Since the fall of Lembe g military

experts in London have expressed the
belief that the Austro-German allies
would not be content with forcing the
Russians beyond the borders of Ga¬
licia, but would attempt to continue
their terrific drive and capture War¬
saw. On previous occasions the Ger¬
mans have hammered their way to a

point Jmost within artillery range of
Warsaw, but have been driven back

by the forces under Grand Duks Nich¬
olas.
The success of the Teutonic allies in

the Galician campaign was due largely
to a preponderance of artillery and the

expenditure of an overwhelming num¬

ber of shells. If additional heavy guns
have been sent from Essen, where tha»

. famous Krupp works are located, it
would seem to indicate an intention to
continue in Poland operations of a sim-
ilar nature.
Papers found on Austrian and Ger¬

mán prisoners, a Petrograd dispatch
states, show that the troops under
Field Marshal von Hindenburg were a»-

«¦ured by their commander that "we,
shall enter Warsaw June 28; Gsliela
will be entirely cleared of Russians by
June 30, and after that peace can be
concluded with Rusai»."

Germans Trapped Beyond Rlv«r.
The latest official communique issued

by the Russian General Stan says:
"On the Tanew front, in the direction

I of Zolkitw and Lemberg, there was no

important change. The enemy attempt¬
ed to attack us along the railway lead-
ing from Lemberg to Kamenka and
Brzezany.
"On the Dniester River during th«

right of the 23d we drove back beyond
the river the remainder of the Ger¬
mans who crossed the previous day In
the Kozsny district. In the region of
Martynoffstany on the evening of th«
23d we captured the remnants of th«
enemy who had crusse.1 the Dniester,
altogether fifteen officers and about
700 men.
"Notwithstanding the disastrous re-

suits of this crossing, the Germans and
Austrians attempted the very sam«

night to throw their forces across th«
Dniester by bridges constructed south
of Bukaszowice, they having previously
only crossed near the cillage of Rous«-

1 dyvany. The lighting continues."
The Germany Army Headquarters

statement says:
"The army of General von I.insingen

is continuing its attacks on the north,
ern bank of the River Dniester. Th«
right bank near Halicz still is held gf
the enemy. Since the befinning of
their attack on this river on Jun« 23
they have taken 3,500 prisoners.
"Between the Dniester and th« dis¬

trict east of Lemberg fighting eon«
tiauW _ W"~_,


